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Introduction

45
With annual global emissions of up to 3000 Tg yr -1 , mineral dust represents almost 46 half of annual global aerosol emissions (Forster et al., 2007) . Once in the atmosphere, mineral 47 individual particles. The resulting ions are analyzed by a dual-polarity reflectron time-of-120 flight mass spectrometer. 121
Single Particle Data Analysis
122
Particle size and mass spectral information were imported into MatLab 6.5.1 (The 123 Mathworks Inc.) and analyzed using YAADA 1.2 (www.yaada.org). During PACDEX, a 124 total of 2,984,937 particles were sized and chemically analyzed; during PRADACS, 89,568 125 particles were sized and chemically analyzed. Peak intensities from the mass spectra of 126 individual particles were clustered using an Adaptive Resonance Theory (ART-2a) based 127 neural network algorithm (Song et al., 1999) . Particle types were identified using mass 128 spectral markers in the positive ion mass spectra, while negative ion mass spectra give 129 information about particle age (Noble and Prather, 1996 , and sorted into different dust types based on the most prominent peaks in the 132 positive ion mass spectra. Additionally, dust types were queried for the absolute areas of mass 133 spectral markers, which exceeded a certain threshold, to further explore the internal mixing of 134 dust particles. Peak identifications in this paper correspond to the most probable ion at a given 135 mass/charge (m/z). 136
Results and Discussion
137
Chemical and physical properties of dust particles
138
Particles from the PACDEX and PRADACS studies were first divided into 3 general 139 classes: combustion, sea spray, and dust. Combustion particles are typically composed of 140 elemental or organic carbon particles, and are the result of fossil fuel combustion (Toner et al., Prather, 2006) . Sea spray particles were identified by the presence of sodium and sodium-143 chloride clusters . As mentioned previously, dust particles were identified 144 by the presence of crustal elements. The contribution of each of these three main particle 145 types to overall particle chemistry is shown in Figure 1 . The particles analyzed during 146 PACDEX are nearly equally distributed amongst these three categories, indicating 147 approximately equal contributions from each of the three particles sources. As combustion 148 particles are typically markers for anthropogenic emissions, it can be concluded that there was 149 a relatively strong anthropogenic influence on particle chemistry at Gosan. This has been 150 confirmed by model comparisons with single particle data from the site (Bauer et al., 2013) . 151
In contrast, only ~4% of particles were classified as combustion during PRADACS, showing 152 very little anthropogenic influence. The remaining ~96% of particles are from dust and sea 153 spray, with dust being the dominant source over sea spray (~56% dust vs. ~40% sea spray). 154 Dust clusters of individual particle mass spectra were further categorized into 7 sub-155 types of dust based on the most prominent peaks in the positive ion mass spectra; these dust 156 subtypes are aluminosilicates, K-aluminosilicates, Na-aluminosilicates, hematite, calcite, 157 Dust-EC, and Ti-rich dust. The names of the aluminosilicate classes are meant to relate to 158 general classes of minerals with similar chemical compositions, for example, the K-159
aluminosilicates type could include a number of K-containing mineral types such as illite or 160 K-feldspar. Similarly, the Na-aluminosilicates class includes montmorillinite, Na-plagioclase, 161 and other sodium-containing silicate minerals. Additionally, the calcite dust particles detected 162 in both of these studies are actually reacted calcite particles, which contain chloride and 163 nitrate. They are referred to as calcite because they are rich in calcium, and calcite is the most 164 likely source mineral. Finally, most dust particles contained markers from more than one dusttype, indicating that individual dust particles are internal mixtures of several minerals and not 166 composed of only one type of mineral. Internal mixtures of minerals on individual dust 167 particles has been previously shown for offline samples using electron microscopy and 168 element mapping (Ault et al., 2012) . More information on classification, as well as 169 representative mass spectra for the seven types of dust, can be found in the Supplemental 170 section. 171
The contributions from each type of dust to each study are shown in Figure 2 . is evident that the transported Asian dust detected during PACDEX had undergone more 210 atmospheric processing than the transported African dust detected during PRADACS; larger 211 fractions of Asian dust were mixed with sulfate and nitric acid, and nearly all Asian dustcontained significant amounts of nitrate, which indicates that Asian dust became highly aged 213 after several days of transport. In contrast, a larger fraction of African dust particles were 214 mixed with chloride and oxalate, which implies that African dust was cloud-processed. 215
Oxalate is a marker for cloud processing, and chloride on dust particles was likely from in-216 cloud mixing of dust and sea spray (Ma et al., 2004) . 217 These trends in dust particle reactivity can be explained by looking at the general 218 transport trajectories for Asian and African dust, which are discussed in more detail in the 219 Supplemental section. Dust from the Gobi and Taklamakan Deserts is transported over the 220
Asian continent where it is often mixed with pollution plumes containing high levels of SO 2 221 NO x , and NO y , which increase the amount of sulfate, nitrate, and nitric acid on the particles site at PE is located in a tropical montane cloud forest, and thus air masses are often subject to 226 in-cloud processing, resulting in increased levels of oxalate and chloride on African dust, as 227 previously mentioned. It can therefore be concluded that the main mechanism of aging for 228 dust particles emitted from the Gobi and Taklamakan Deserts was heterogeneous reactions 229 with anthropogenic gas phase pollutants as the air masses were transported over the Asian 230
Continent. For dust emitted from the Sahara Desert and lofted over the Atlantic Ocean, the 231 main aging mechanism was in-cloud processing at the sampling site. 232 Additionally, several types of dust showed an enrichment in nitrate in both studies; 258 these types were calcite, hematite, and titanium. This study is the first using ATOFMS toshow that calcite particles from Africa are nearly as processed as those from Asia after long-260 range transport. Despite the higher levels of pollutant gases in Asian outflow compared to 261 over the Atlantic Ocean, significant fractions of calcite particles contained nitrate in both 262 studies (~65% for PRADACS vs ~80% for PACDEX). As calcium nitrate is a much better 263 CCN than fresh calcite (Laskin et al., 2005) , this finding has significant implications for the 264 ability of these dust particles to act as CCN on a global scale. In both studies, hematite was 265 also enriched in nitrate, which has important implications for the transport of soluble iron 266 Though certain minerals (calcite, aluminosilicates, etc.) were seen to react similarly in 274 the atmosphere despite differences in transport conditions, the extent to which these reactions 275 take place is dependent on the composition of the air mass and the availability of trace gas 276 species for reaction. Figure 5 shows the average hourly ATOFMS peak area for nitrate (m/z -277 46) on all particles plotted against the fraction of particles that were classified as dust for the 278 same hour. For PACDEX, there is a weak correlation between dust fraction and nitrate peak 279 area (r 2 = 0.367); as the fraction of dust in the plume increases, so does the amount of nitrate 280 on particles as a whole. This seems to indicate that Asian dust continues to take up nitrate as 281 it is transported away from the source to the sampling location; because of the high 282 availability of NO x and NO y in Asian outflow, particles transported in the outflow containmore nitrate than particles transported in low-NO x /NO y conditions (like those observed during 284 the PRADACS study). Particles detected during the PRADACS study show no correlation 285 between the fraction of dust particles and the amount of nitrate on the particles (r 2 = 0.0227). 286
Atmospheric Aging and Mineralogy
Not only was there a lower amount of NO x /NO y available for reaction, but the majority of dust 287 particles measured during PRADACS were not comprised of minerals which react readily 288 with nitrogen oxides. Most PRADACS dust was K and Na aluminosilicates which tend to 289 form sulfates, whereas PACDEX dust contained larger fractions of Ti-rich dust, hematite, and 290 calcite, known to react with nitrogen oxides to form nitrate. 291
Our findings indicate that even though dust particle chemistry influences how mineral 292 particles will react in the atmosphere (calcite tends to take up nitrate, aluminosilicates will 293 take up sulfate), transport conditions also play a role in determine the reactivity of dust 294 particles in the atmosphere. Figure 5 shows that dust in high-NOx/NOy conditions (like Asian 295 continental outflow), will continue to take up nitrate, resulting in more aged particles. 296
Because of their highly aged nature, we would expect these mineral dust particle to be good 297 CCN. Additionally, the uptake of nitric acid on dust particles does not destroy particles' 298 ability to act as IN, and in some cases can even enhance this ability (Sullivan et al., 2010a) . 299
Conclusions
300
As mineral dust represents a large fraction of the global aerosol burden, an accurate 301 representation of dust in climate models is crucial for determining its impact on climate. 302
However, in models, dust is often treated as chemically homogeneous, with a single refractive 303 index, hygroscopicity, and reactivity (Han et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2008) . This work shows that 304 the chemical mixing state of dust particles is important in determining the behavior of dust in 305 the atmosphere in terms of its reactivity and effect on atmospheric composition. Dust fromdifferent source regions is chemically distinct, and both the initial chemistry and transport 307 conditions affect dust reactivity. Dust particles from the Gobi Desert detected at Gosan, South 308 Korea, during PACDEX, were subjected to different atmospheric processing conditions than 309
Saharan dust detected in Puerto Rico, during PRADACS; Asian dust was mixed with pollution 310 and underwent atmospheric aging by heterogeneous chemistry, while dust from Africa was 311 cloud processed. These processing mechanisms result in dust particles from Asia which are 312 richer in nitrate, and dust particles from Africa which are richer in sulfate and oxalate. 313 However, it was also determined that transport conditions influence dust particle 329 reactivity. A correlation between particle nitrate and the fraction of particles classified as dustwas observed for PACDEX, but not for PRADACS. This indicates that, in high nitrogen 331 oxide conditions (like pollution plumes), dust particles will take up large amounts of nitrate 332 and become highly aged. Though calcite particles observed during PRADACS did take up 333 nitrate, the amount of nitrate per particle was smaller and the particles were less aged. Due to 334 this reactivity, dust particles that travel over Asia would be expected to be much better CCN 335 than those that travel over the Atlantic Ocean. 336
These findings show that it is not possible to represent mineral dust aerosol in climate 337 models using one hygroscopicity value; the hygroscopicity of dust depends on particle 338 mineralogy and on the transport conditions of the dust air mass. The highly aged dust 339 particles detected during PACDEX would be expected to be better CCN than the fresher dust 340 particles detected during PRADACS. However, because the uptake of secondary species 341 (sulfate in particular) is thought to impair particle IN ability, African dust would be a larger 342 source of IN. The ability of dust particles to nucleate clouds is an important parameter that 343 affects the direct and indirect climate effects of dust aerosol, and these properties depend 344 strongly on particle chemistry as well as atmospheric aging, two parameters which are not 345 currently well represented in models. 346 
